IPS COVERS

IPS manufactures a complete range of Gaylord, Drum, and Tie Bar covers for a wide variety of applications.

**IPS Tie Bar Covers** are used to protect your mouldings from unwanted tie bar grease contamination. A recent customer application using Tie Bar covers prevented labels getting into the tie bar bushings and causing excessive wear.

IPS Tie Bar covers are made of tough, oil resistant polyester material with plastic zippers; they are mounted to the mould using magnet sets and use industrial strength zippers to secure the covers over the tie bars.

**Tie Bar Covers**
TBC-003 40" X 3" dia.  TBC-004 45" X 4" dia.
TBC-005 50" X 5" dia.  TBC-006 60" X 6" dia.
Special sizes are available.

Call our sales line to place your order. +91 9540879485 / 86 / 87 or fax it to +91 11 26766373. You can also email [www.novanative.com](mailto:www.novanative.com) index IPS products helping mold a better future close book